
WHO IS AFRI?

Afri (Thulani Ndlovu) is a South African musician from Pietermaritzburg, Kwa-Zulu Natal. Afri grew up in 
Pietermaritzburg where his father was born and has been active in many youth services and community 
activities. Being a DJ, songwriter and producer from an early age, he contributed to a lot of political 
campaigns, clubs and major country events. Growing up as an orphan never stopped him from working and 
teaching the youth through his talents. He is the founder and owner of South Side Records 

With years of experience in the industry as a musician and promoter, he also worked with several well-
respected stars and promoters. His style as an underground musician, House Music and African style (Afro 
Beat) where some of his songs have been played on community radio stations around the country, in Africa 
and abroad. He dropped an Album Titled: “I Want to Know You” of 16 tracks, with smash hit songs like 
“Come Closer, Vosho, Sdeshe and many more…. Afri is a live performing artist, DJ, songwriter and a 
producer. His CDs are in stores and album online stores. Production distributed by  www.redrevolution.co.za

Website: www.iamafri.com | Email: media@iamafri.com  

CLUBS  BOOKINGS
CONTRACT
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How do i book or get  Afri to my event?
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As club owners and promoters, we have came up with a great way of working together between Afri and promoters in private 
events (clubs) around the continent whereby promoters may Book Afri directly with their offer to perform or Dj in their clubs with 
agreed Offer or sharing gate entrance or Afri paid by a SPONSOR
.
Making an Offer: (CHOOSE A CLOSE:)

(Close 1): Where a promoter/ Club offers amount to Artist (Afri) based on the Rate Card per hourly booking. 50% is paid upfront
                and 50% on the date of the event before artist enter the stage. Promoter (Club) is liable of Artist safety, accommodation
                and ground transportation. Posters and invitations may only be done once 50% payment is made. Promoter is allowed
                to add other Local artist/ Djs but Afri (Artist) invited is not liable of their payments 

Gate Entrance:

(Close 2): Where a promoter offers the venue and allow Artist to collect gate entrance for 4 (four) hours from fans attending and
                give 20% of the gate entrance to the promoter, whereby Artist make income from the gate and Promoter (Club Owner)
                benefit from in house sales (eg..) beer, wines, food etc. Promoter provides with security at the gate and stage. Promoter
                provides with sound suitable for the artist to perform else the Artist may do provide with sound to the venue, by that 
               means the Artist will collect 100% of the gate entrance and Promoter benefit from in house sales. Afri performs for an hour 
               at the club either by live show or as a dj. Promoter is liable of posters designs and allowed to add their own Artist 
               and Djs  Afri (Artist) is not liable of their payments to the gig. Entering guest are given numbered tickets (Ticket count) but

Sponsor:

(Close 3): If Afri  (Artist) is invited by a SPONSOR to perform in any venue (club) by a promoter, Fully payment must be made before
                 Posters are designed or any guest invitation is made. SPONSORS and Promoters are liable of the event promotion. 
                 posters designs, accommodation, road management and events security
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I hearby agree that Afri must come and perform to my venue as per chosen close (Booking 
Guide) Singed By (Full names                                                                    

Club / Promoter name:

Promoter Venue / Adress:

Event Date, Month, Year, Time:

Choose from close 1 - 3 of Booking guide:

Featured artist/djs on the event:

Date: ........../....../20....     ............                                         Signature........................................

(Date approved by Afri’s Management)

BOOKING GUIDE

MUSICIAN 

DJ

SONG WRITER 

ENTERTAINER

2 X CORDLESS MICS, CDJs, 
2/4 BASS BINS, 2/4/6 TOPS

SOUND SYSTEM
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